
 2nd Grade Daily Assignment Framework  
Week of April 20- April 24, 2020   

Lexia  Everyday for at least 15 minutes per day.  
 

Example: Mon - 15       Tue   +15 = 30       Wed  +15 = 45        Thu  +15 = 60       Fri   +15 = 75  

Total minutes for 
the week should 
equal 75 minutes.  

Math 
 

Watch the videos below and do the IXL lesson listed:  
M-  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_1r7WVh2Zgc Exploring Length  
T-  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VWiNbUNrsk4 Inches  
W- https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=djTNUp4XIRo Centimeters 
TH-https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P9sYvDCnI0g Inches, Feet, & Yards 
F-  https://youtu.be/ypVQDZL18SQ Hands on Activity: Measure 10 items in your house using a  
     ruler or yardstick. 

15 mins or more 
M - IXL S: 2 
T -  IXL S: 3 
W-  IXL S: 8 
TH- IXL S: 4 
F-   IXL S: 13 

Reflex  Everyday  GET GREEN LIGHT 

Reading 
 

Go https://classroommagazines.scholnathome/grades-1-2.htmlastic.com/support/lear 
Click on the Take Me There button and do the Start and Puzzlers on the left side every day. If you 
have time do Dive Deeper. 
M-  Day 11  Watch “Where the Wild Things Are” and “Where Land Meets Sea” 
T-  Day 12  Watch “Scaredy Squirrel” and Read “Squirrels” 
W- Day 13  Watch “Red Riding Hood” and Read “Forests” 
TH- Day 14 Watch “Sylvester and the Magic Pebble” and Read “Rock Collecting” 
F- Day 15 Watch “Dot and the Fire Dog” and Read “A Very Busy Firehouse”  
*Go to the AR site to take a test on both stories listed each day on the above Scholastic site.* 

20 minutes 
**If no test is 
available or has 
already been 
taken feel free to 
do a book from 
the Scholastic site 
on your child’s 
level for that day. 

Journal 
Writing  
Use 
prompts 
given here 
for each 
day in a 
notebook 
that will be 
turned in 

***Please send a picture of one journal writing a week.  
M- (Informative) Write a plan for your family if there was a fire in your house.  How would you  
      get out of your house?  Where would you meet?  Why is it NOT ok to go back in once  
      you are out? 
T- (Imaginative)  You are invisible for a day.  What do you do?  Where do you go? 
W- (Persuasive)  No one should litter.  Convince everyone why. 
TH-(Friendly Letter) Write a letter to a historical figure of your choice asking questions you  
       want to know more about. 
F- (Free Writing) Write about anything you would like. Example: FRIENDS 

Draw a picture 
and write 5 
sentences and/or 
use power writing 
(8 sentences: 
1-2-3-2-3-2-3-1) 

Science Tuesday, Thursday  
T - Watch video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qYzjg5nRMOg                       Do IXL B: 1 
TH - Watch https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jyFlHm_3pNY     Make Oobleck    Do IXL B: 2 

15 mins 
Send pic of you 
and the oobleck 
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Social 
Studies 
 

Monday, Wednesday 
M-  Pick 2 people from IXL  B: 1-21 Watch video from below and do the IXL lesson on that person.  
W-  Pick 2 people from IXL  B: 1-21 Watch video from below and do the IXL lesson on that person.  

15 mins 

Language 
Arts 
 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
We are doing abbreviations this week.  
 T-  Watch  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BsqhIvGuRVg 
W-  Do IXL   Letter AAA: 1 
TH- Do IXL   Letter AAA: 2 

15 mins 

Spelling Go spellingcity.com  
Username: firstname.lastname  password: colts ipad# ( Stevens/Litten)  abc (Gregg’s class)  
M-   Rhyme and Climb 
T-    Letter Fall 
W-  Memory Match and Word Videos 
TH- Practice Spelling Test 
F-   Spelling TestMe Test 

15 mins 

  
*****Please send us a couple pictures of your child working on their school work each week. *******  

 
Videos on historical figures to choose from for the IXL Social Studies lesson:  (This will also be used for Thursday’s Writing 
Assignment). 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j38WdbB-A3I Amelia Earhart                 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=5LcMXnZfFFY Benjamin Franklin  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pgP5tUNjyzQ Thurgood Marshall           https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RiyrVM9EeAQ Abraham Lincoln  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wMMwBhkxBv0 Jackie Robinson           https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sL3t-d1Gig8 John Deere    
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7sqiZ7agt4Q&t=588s Rosa Parks      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=flPFlY8hECk Neil Armstrong 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MmhkiMjWfio Theodore Roosevelt         https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b3OehwRHIlo Harriet Tubman 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qllIq284u20 Martin Luther King Jr          https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c1Jgf8U8HgM Davy Crockett 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v23V-cHPpz4 Susan B Anthony      https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZKnpuHQS0lM Sitting Bull 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uL_6b-k7aVI Thomas Jefferson              https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Q49DnoSTV6E Bill Gates 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Bu_8d70seIY Cesar Chavez                    https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=S0P7PgtxleE Frederick Douglass 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=18Gl0aEC4AE Thomas Edison               https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b3OehwRHIlo Harriet Tubman  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X9Xyw43cC7M George Washington Carver  
 
 Wednesday is Earth Day! Watch this  video:https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yl3zgcL0Tv8&pbjreload=10 
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